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Fact Sheet – Swimming pools, saunas, steam rooms, jacuzzis, hot tubs etc. 

 

 
The Problems 

 
 

 Any large body of water, especially swimming pools require significant levels of 

energy to heat. 

 Deposits of iron, manganese, copper, hydrogen sulphide and other 

contaminants within water supplies can cause discolouration of water. 

 

 

 Water hardness causing 

scale build up in pumps, 

heaters, filters, and other 

plant increasing 

maintenance requirements 

and costs. 

 

 

 

 Build-up of algae and other pollutants if correct PH value not maintained, and 

after acid rain ingress in outdoor pools. 

 Milky or cloudy water caused by incorrect TDS levels. 

 Red eye effect from incorrectly chlorinated pools. 

 Regular cleansing, sometimes with chemicals is required to remove unsightly tide 

marks from around the rim of the pool 

at the waterline. 

 

 

 Pink slime caused by Paecilomyces 

Lilacinus. 

 Development of microbiological and 

organic biofilm.  
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The Aquapulse Benefits 

 

 Reduced heating energy consumption and costs. 

 Routine maintenance requirements reduced. 

 Significantly reduced 

chemicals requirement, 

usage and costs. 

 Improved pool water 

clarity. 

 Enhanced user 

experience, resulting in 

more pool customers.  

 

 Naturally clean water lines, reducing the risk of pathogens. 

 Cleaning times and costs reduced. 

 Naturally conditioned water, kinder to skin. 

 

 

 Reduction or elimination of 

scale build-up on shower 

heads, nozzles, sprays etc. 

 Suspended pollutants 

reduced to nano-particles 

and easily flushed from 

system. 

 

 Reduced consumption, and cost of chlorine and other necessary pool chemicals. 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

Q. Does Aquapulse contain any chemicals ? 

A. No, it is a totally natural solution and contains no chemicals, toxins, or artificial additives. 

Q. Will Aquapulse change the PH of water ? 

A. No, it changes only the physical properties of water, causing water molecules to resonate. 

Pool water must be maintained at correct PH value as recommended. 
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Q. How long does the product last ? 

A. It remains effective for two years, after which time it is returned to our factory for 

replenishment and replaced at the customer site with a new cartridge. 

Q. Does it have any other benefits ? 

A. Yes, pool and other water systems are naturally cleansed whilst operating, again reducing 

maintenance requirements, cost, and down time. 
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